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The HFIR Irradiation Facilities Improvements (HIFI) Project has now

been completed. In August 1986, Phase I of the project was completed,

providing the capability to perform instrumented irradiation experiments

in the target region of the HFIR. In June 1987, Phase II of the project

was completed with the assembly in the reactor mockup of all the com-

ponents necessary to operate up to eight 46-mm-diam instrumented experi-

ments in the removable beryllium region of the HFIR.

In conjunction with the installation of Phase I components, the

first instrumented target capsule was installed to determine more

accurately the probable temperature in the uninstrumented target

capsules previously irradiated as part of the Japan/U.S. fusion mate-

rials program. Data from this experiment indicate close agreement with

expected temperatures in all positions except those at the extreme ends

of the capsule. These data provide a more accurate axial gamma heating

rate profile that will allow for better design of future HFIR target

irradiation capsules.

*Resaarch sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy under contract
DE-AC05-840R21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.



1. Introduction

The High-Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) is a pressurized, light-water-

cooled, beryllium-reflected, 1C0-MW reactor. The HFIR was designed for

the production of isotopes, particularly transuranium isotopes; this

production requires high thermal and epithermal neutron fluxes; indeed,

the HFIR target region (the cylindrical space inside the two concentric

annular fuel elements) has the highest steady-state thermal--neutron flux

in the world. The relatively high reactor power and power density leads

to a high fast neutron flux, so that the HFIR is also used for materials

irradiation experiments.

While the HFIR has outstanding neutronics characteristics for mate-

rials irradiation, some relatively minor aspects of its mechanical

design severely limited its usefulness for that purpose. In particular,

the flux trap region in the center of the annular fuel elements had no

provisions for instrumentation access to irradiation capsules. The

irradiation positions in the beryllium reflector outside the fuel ele-

ments were too small and too few to replace the facilities of a mate-

rials testing reactor.

In 1984, an ad hoc committee was established at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory (ORNL) to "... consider and recommend changes and

improvements to the Laboratory's facilities for materials irradiation

testing." The committee's report [1] included recommendations for cer-

tain modifications to the HFIR that would significantly enhance the

number and value of materials irradiation experiments that could be

accommodated by the reactor. These recommendations have now been imple-

mented with the completion of the HIFI Project, which was supported by



the Office of Fusion Energy, the Basic Energy Sciences Program, and

other Department of Energy funds.

The basic improvements that were needed to provide better materials

irradiation facilities at the HFIR are shown in by table 1. The highest

flux positions in the target region could not be instrumented and were

very small. The RB positions were few and much smaller than those of

general purpose reactors. The HIFI Project addressed these deficiencies

in two phases: Phase I provided two instrumented target region facil-

ities, and Phase II provided larger and additional irradiation positions

in the removable beryllium with straight-line access penetrations

through the pressure vessel.

2. Phase I

Providing instrumented target facilities required newly designed

and fabricated components from the bottom to the top of the reactor

"stack." These components included a fuel grid, target holder, outer

shroud, target tower, target hole plug, quick-access hatch, rabbit

facility U-bend, and several in-pool tools for removing and replacing

the components. A diagrammatic side view of the HFIR components is

shown in fig. 1. The target tower extends upward from the target region

to a quick-access hatch and target hole plug in the pressure vessel

lid. The tower houses three guide cubes — one for the hydraulic rabbit

facility and the other two for the instrumented target facilities.

Photographs of two newly fabricated key components are shown in

figs. 2—4. Figure 2 shows the target tower, while fig. 3 shows the

three guide tubes within the tower as viewed from the lower end of the



positions. The straight-line access will permit rotation (for radial

flattening of the fluence) and vertical relocation of irradiation

capsules during the course of an experiment as well as allowing capsules

to be interchanged among any of the eight positions. Photographs of the

removable beryllium reflector and track assembly are shown in fig. 5«

The shroud flange is shown in fig. 6.

Phase II of the HIFI Project was completed (on schedule and under

estimated cost) on June 19, 1987, when optical alignment was completed —

confirming the functional use of all components.

4. New Experiments

4.1 Target Temperature Test (TTT) Capsule

The schedule of the HIFI Project was tied very closely to a Japan/

U.S. fusion materials program milestone that called for an experiment to

determine more accurately the probable temperature in the uninstrumented

target capsules previously irradiated as part of that program. The com-

pletion of Phase I permitted an instrumented target capsule to be oper-

ated, and the TTT capsule was installed during the first cycle of opera-

tion after installation of Phase I components.

The general configuration of the TTT capsule is shown in fig. 7.

Basically, the capsule utilized mock specimens in regions typically

occupied by tensile, fatigue, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

disc packets. Additionally, three regions contain gamma susceptors that

were expected to determine more accurately the gamma heating rate in the

target region. The mock, specimens and gamma susceptors have a central

hole into which a thermocouple array tube (TCAT) passes. Two TCATs,



each having seven thermocouple junctions, are used to measure the

centerline temperature of the mock specimens. The capsule during

assembly and the mock specimens are shown in fig. 8.

The TTT capsule completed four of a planned five-cycle irradiation

at the time the HFIR was shutdown because of discovery of unexpected

embrittlement of the reactor pressure vessel material. The thermocouple

data indicate that the capsule designs met the required operating

temperature criteria in regions 3—9. However, the data also show that

the gamma heating rate decreases much more rapidly at the ends of the

capsule than had previously been thought. As a result, a new estimate

of the axial gamma heating rate profile has been developed and is shown

in comparison with previous values used for capsule design in fig. 9.

The capsule remains in storage during the HFIR shutdown and will be

reinstalled for one more cycle when the HFIR restarts.

4.2 RB* capsules

The completion of Phase II allows the operation of up to eight cap-

sules with diameters up to 46 mm. The rush to utilize these high flux

positions has already begun. The assembly of four capsules for the RB*

positions is nearing completion, and they will be installed when the re-

actor returns to power. Two of these 45.7-mm-OD capsules are for the

collaborative Japan/U.S. High-Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor (HTGR)

Program. One (HRB-21) will irradiate U.S. candidate HTGR fuel compacts,

while the other (HRB-22) will irradiate reference type Japanese very

high temperature reactor (VHTR) fuel compacts.



Two other capsules presently being assembled for installation in

RB* facilities will irradiate candidate first-wall materials for the

Japan/U.S. collaborative fusion materials program [2]. One will

irradiate specimens at 330°C and the other at 60°C. A majority of the

specimens in each of these capsules have been irradiated to fluences up

to 8 dpa in the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR). Both capsules will be

surrounded by hafnium sleeves sized appropriately to tailor the neutron

spectrum to achieve the correct helium/dpa ratio. Even with these thick

hafnium sleeves, the specimens will accumulate damage fluence at more

than twice the rate that was achievable in the ORR.

Efforts are underway to design a capsule to irradiate graphite spe-

cimens under a compressive load to study the effects of irradiation on

the creep characteristics of candidate HTGR structural graphites.

5. Suuary

The completion of the HIFI Project provides the materials irradia-

tion community with some new and very powerful tools with which to carry

on its work. The specifications for the "new" HFIR facilities are

presented in table 1. The HFIR should now be considered a world-class

materials testing reactor; in the case of the instrumented target

capsules, it surpasses any reactor for the magnitude of neutron flux

available in instrumented irradiation experiments.



Table 1. Comparison of some leading
materials high-flux testing

facilities and the HFIR

Characteristics FFTFL

General
purpose
reactors

BR-2 HFR

HFIR

Pre-HIFI

RB Target

Present

RB Target

Fast flux, E > 0.1 MeV (1018 neutrons
2 1"1 )

Minimum specimen temperature (eC)

Maximum displacements per atom per calendar
year, stainless steel

Thermal flux (1018 neutrons m~2 s"1)

Gamma heating (k.W/kg SS)

Typical capsule diameter (mm)

Typical capsule length (mm)

Number of available positions

Instrumentation

30 14

365

35

<1

4.5

28

150

60

Yes

70

10

10

15

52fl

600

35d

Yes

70

8

2

10

74

550

17

Yes

70

10

15

17

35

500

4C

Yes

70

30

28

55

16

500

>2&

No

46 25

Yes^

— Materials Open Test Assembly facility. Figures relate to the core configuration
beginning in cycle 9, September 1986.

Only values that changed from pre-HIFI are shown; others are the same as pre-HIFI.

There are also two cadmium-shielded positions of 200-mm diameter.

Plus two 200-mm-diameter positions, cadmium-shielded for low thermal flux.

Plus four smaller positions, ~12-mm diameter.
f
J A total of 37 target positions exist. The number available depends on the number being

used for transuranium isotope production.

^Two target positions can accommodate instrumented capsules.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1. General arrangement of core, target tower, and quick-
access hatch.

Fig. 2. Newly fabricated target tower.

Fig. 3. View of bottom of target tower.

Fig. 4. Newly fabricated quick-access hatch and target hole plug.

Fig. 5. New beryllium reflector and upper track assembly.

Fig. 6. Newly fabricated shroud flange.

Fig. 7. General configuration of TTT capsule.

Fig. 8. Components of TTT capsule.

Fig. 9. Heat generation in HFIR target region.
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Fig. I. General arrangement of core,
target tower and quick access hatch.
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Fig. 2. Newly fabricated target tower.
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hatch and target hole plug.
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FILE AS ORIGINAL
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Fig. 7. General configuration of TTT capsule.
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FILE AS ORIGINAL
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Fig. 9. Heat generation in HFIR target

region.


